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Collection

Kitchen

Bath

Closet

Garage

Bar

Multi-unit 



We are Kitchen & Bath Aficionados focused on collaborating with the 
trades top professionals. 

We offer an eclectic ensemble of products and services relevant to 
today's build trends, with an emphasis on kitchens, bathrooms, and 
surfaces. 









Natural Oak Ivory  Oak Milk  Oak Desert Oak Chalk  Ash Frozen Walnut Cinnamon Triba

Stone Triba Dusk Frake Mineral  Triba Manhattan  Oak Granite Walnut Smoked Walnut Stardust Walnut

Chocolate OakRaven Oak

These prefinished panels are made up of a top layer of veneer, an 18 
mm (11/16”) MDF core and a balance layer on the back for stability. 

This range of wood veneered panels does not need any further 
finishing. There is almost no limit to the ways. It can be used - from 
kitchens to wardrobes in the home market, and from offices to bars or 
restaurant furnishings  in the project market.

Wood Veneer



Wood Veneer: Smoked Walnut



Textured 01

Ice 01 Ice 02 Ice 03 Ice 04 Frappe 01 Frappe 02 Frappe 03

Art Oak 01 Art Oak 02 Art Oak 03 Art Oak 03 Como  Ash 01 Como  Ash 02

Olmo  02 Olmo  03

Como  Ash 03

For greater versatility these textures are supplied in various thicknesses, which 
facilitates its application in all types of furniture, interior and decoration projects.



Textured: Olmo 02



Textured 02

Ida 01 Ida 02 Ida 03 Ida 04 Anniversary 01 Anniversary 02 Anniversary 03

Muratti  01 Muratti 02 Muratti 03 Muratti 03 Oxid 01 Oxid 02

Evora 03 Evora 04

Oxid 03

Oxid 04

For greater versatility these textures are supplied in various 
thicknesses, which facilitates its application in all types of 
furniture, interior and decoration projects.



Textured: Ice 01



Matte 

Antracita Basalto Cachemire Oriental White Oriental Black White

This new surface is characterized by increased resistance to scratching, abrasion, 
moisture, heat, and superb performance and resistance to common cleaning products, 
compared with similar products on the market.

Black



Matte: Black



High Gloss 01

Antracita Basalto Cashmere Curry Grey Metallic Grey Nube

Lava Magnolia Red

White

Our high gloss panels are an advanced product that undergoes complex industrial processes which result in a decorative panel with a 
high gloss finish on one face, and leaves the other face covered with decorative paper in the same design.  

These panels have an excellent physical-mechanical response compared to other high gloss panels. It's scratch-resistant, has 
impeccable surface quality, is extremely vibrant, and has light stability towards colors. These characteristics make it well suited for 
vertical applications in kitchen, bathroom, closets, office, and home furniture. The manufacturing process allows solid colors, wood, 
marble, stone, fantasy, and many more. A quality that makes this a highly versatile and beautiful product.

Black



High Gloss 02

Copper Oro Royal Gold Metallic  01 Metallic  02 Metallic 03 Metallic  04

Guayana Olivo Roble Frapé

Our high gloss panels are an advanced product that undergoes complex industrial processes which result in a decorative panel 
with a high gloss finish on one face, and leaves the other face covered with decorative paper in the same design.  

These panels have an excellent physical-mechanical response compared to other high gloss panels. It's scratch-resistant, has 
impeccable surface quality, is extremely vibrant, and has light stability towards colors. These characteristics make it well suited 
for vertical applications in kitchen, bathroom, closets, office, and home furniture. The manufacturing process allows solid colors, 
wood, marble, stone, fantasy, and many more. A quality that makes this a highly versatile and beautiful product.

Olmo



High Gloss 03

Black Fantasy White Fantasy Oriental Black Oriental White Basalto Pearl Cobalto PearlWhite Pearl

Our high gloss panels are an advanced product that undergoes complex industrial processes which result in a decorative panel with a 
high gloss finish on one face, and leaves the other face covered with decorative paper in the same design.  

These panels have an excellent physical-mechanical response compared to other high gloss panels. It's scratch-resistant, has 
impeccable surface quality, is extremely vibrant, and has light stability towards colors. These characteristics make it well suited for 
vertical applications in kitchen, bathroom, closets, office, and home furniture. The manufacturing process allows solid colors, wood, 
marble, stone, fantasy, and many more. A quality that makes this a highly versatile and beautiful product. Antracita Pearl



High Gloss: Black Fantasy



Lift Systems
                             … moving up 



       Drawers
                             … moving out 



The Accessories
True beauty comes from within… 
                               so we’re happy to fill your kitchen’s belly with butterflies 



Collaborations

        Join our family of affiliate members

www . studiohaus . us                                         800.333.9441                                     info @ studiohaus . us 


